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BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGUTATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

Complainant

Respondent

CORAM:
Shri Sani eev Kumar Arora

APPEARANCE:

Shri M.K Da

__I Member

Advocate for t!g complainant
Advocate for the respondentA_dvorate tor the respo

ORDER

1. The present complaint dated 15.01.2020 has been filed by the

complainant/allottees under section 31 of the Real Estate (Regulation

and Development) Act, 2016 (in short, the Act) read with rule 28 of the

Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Rules,2017 (in short,

the RulesJ for violation of section 11(4)(a) of the Act wherein it is intcr'

alia prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all obligations,

responsibilities and functions under the provision of the Act or the rules

and regulations made thereunder or to the allottee as per the agreement

for sale executed inter se.

Complaintno. : -,t+tolz\zo

First date of hearins: L?,OZ.ZOZO
order Reserve On : 14.O7 ,2O23
o.iei pronounc e gn:, i.zz.oe.zozl

cayatri coyal
R/o: H. No. 174, Sector-1"4, Gurugram

Versus

M/s lreo Private Limited
Office at: - C-4, 1* Floor, Malviya Nagar,
New Delhi, South Delhi-110017

Shri Anui Chauhan
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2.

HARERA
GURUGRAM

A. Unit and proiect related details

The particulars of unit details, sale consideration, the amount paid by the

complainant, date of proposed handing over the possession, delay period,

ifany, have been detailed in the following tabular form:

S. No. Heads

1. Project name and location

2. Licensed area

3. Nature ofthe project

4. DTCP license no.
i

Licensee

5. RERA registered/not registered

Unit no.

Unit -easu.l,,g

6.

7.

B. Date ofapproval ofbuilding plan

9. Date of allotment

10. Date of environment clearance

11. Date of execution of builder buyer's
agreement

12. Date of consent to establish

"lreo City Central", Sector 59,

Gurgaon

Commercial Colony

56 of 2010 dated:11.07.2010

valid upto 30.07.2O2O

aU Estates Pvt. l.tcl.

Registered

107 of 2017 dated 24.0u.2017

upto 30.06.202 0

R-1201, 12th lrloor,l owcr R

(page no. 20 of complaint)

n formation

A+l.Ol sq. tt

[page no. 20 ofcomplaintl

05.09.20 r 3

(annexure R-6 on page no.96 of
reply)

26.09.2012

(page no. 20 ol complaint)

72.12.2013

(annexure R-7 on page no. 99 of
reply)

Not Exccutcd

07.02.2014

[annexure R B on page no. 105
of reply)

Complaint No. 146 of 2021t
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13. Reminders for payment Fourth
13.05.20r 5

notice; 03.t

Fifth Instz

02.12.20t5

Sixth lnsti
L8.02.2016
05.07 .201,6

Seventh
79.09.20t6
notice:07.1

1,4. Date of cancellation letter 23.01.207',

(annexure
reply)

15. Total consideration Rs.1,78,18

las per pa1

117 ofcon
16. Total amount paid by the

complainant
Rs.52,15,5

(as per rec,
123 ofcom

77. Due date ofdelivery ofpossession 05.03.201

[calculated
approval o

Note: Grac
allowed.

18. Possession clause I 13.3 Poss

]charges

Sublect ta
Ldefined I
I

J 
sublect to
complied r
under the

of this I
having dr

provrsron(

including I

HAIIIER ]

GURUGRANI [ .-,;r"--t,*;r14]

lnsta lmcn t:
15,0U.06.2015, l-inal

3.0 7.2 0 15

stalment:09.11.2015,
15

stalment: 25.0'1.20'l 6,

6

6

Final Noticc:

lnstalmenti
6, 13.10.2016, Final
.11.2016

7

R-30 on page no.94

333/-

ryment plan on page no
mpl lnt]
,soe /-

receipts on

rgls9ll-t)
lotT

page no. 11u

ed from the date of
lofbuilding plansl

ace period is not

ossession and Holding
)s

:to Forcc Ma;cure, as

I herein and furlh(]r
. to the Allottee having
ed with all its obligations
[he terms and conditions
s ABreement and not

defaulted under any
on(s) of this Agreenrent
ng but not limited to tht'
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3.

012020

timely payment of all dues and

charges including the total Salc

Consideration, registration

chargcs, stamp duty and othcr
charges and also subject to th(l

Allottee having complicd wilh
all fo rma lities ol'

documcntation as prescribcd

by the Company, the Cornpany

proposes to offer t)r(l

possession of the said Rental

Pool Serviced Apartment to thc
Allottee within a period ol 42

months from the date ol'

approval of the Builcling Plans

and/or fulfillment ol thc
preconditions imposed therc
under ("Commitment Penod").
'fhe Allottcc lurther agrees ancl

understands that the Company

shall additionally be entitled to

a period of 1ti0 days ("Glacc

Period"), after the cxpiry 01 the

said Commitmcnt I)eriod to

allow for unforeseen delays

beyond the reasonable control
of thc Company.

(Emphasis supplied)

Occupation certificate Not Obtained

Offer ofpossession Not offered but cancelled

B. Facts ofthe complaint

The complainant has submitted as under:

That the applicant booked an apartment admeasuring 7241-.67 sq. ft. orl

23.01.2012 by paying a sum of Rs.15,00,000/- as booking amount

Complaint No.
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6.

7.

*nr1","*t ,16 "-*;

4.

towards the said unit in the project "The Ireo City Central-Man.rged

Service Apartments" being developed by the respondent.

That in lieu of the booking made, the complainant was provisionally

allotted the residential unit bearing no. R1201, 12 rrr l"loor, admeasunng

1,241,.67 sq. ft. for a total sale consideration of Rs.1,78,15,1303/ vidc

allotment Ietter d ated 26.09 .201-2.

That the respondent as per clause 13.3 of flat buyer's agreement was to

deliver the possession of the said unit by 31.07.20,14, however to thc

utter dismay of the complainant and despite making timely remittance to

the demands as per the payment plan annexed with the flat buycrs

agreement, the respondent have failed to handover the possession of the

unit by the committed timeline i.e., 31.07.201,4. 'l'hus, thc Respondelt

have miserably failed to adhere to the stipulated timeline mentioncd in

the agreement which they failed to execute.

That the flat buyer agreement, being one sided was never signed by thc

complainant and despite of several reminders, the rcspondent failed tt)

address the issue with respect to the agreement and thus failed to

execute a balanced-out agreement with the complainant.

That as per the set-out payment plan the complainant after paying thc

initial booking amount which was 9.7La/o of the BSP continued to pay as

and when the demands were raised by the respondent. Thus the

respondent have acted in breach ofsection 13[1J of thc act.

That in accordance with the above stated payment plan the complainanl

till now had made payments to the tune of Rs. 52,15,509/- which has

been duly acknowledged on the part of the respondent through rhc

issuance of receipts.

9. That as per the Buyer agreement, the possession of the said unit w,rs tc,

be given by 31.07.2014 i.e. within 48 months from the committed d.rl.c

8.

Pagc 5 ol 23
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(i.e. date of approval of building plansl as per clausc 13.3 of flat buycr

agreement. Further, clause 13.4 of the buyer agreement stated that in

case of delay in possession, the respondent shall be liable to pay

compensation @ of Rs. 20/- per sq. feet of the super area per month for

the period of delay till the time of actual date fixed for offering

possession.

10. That though the flat buyer agreement was not signed by the complainant,

all the payments were timely made which was also acknowledged by the

respondent.

11. That the completion of the prorect was not at par of the payment plan,

and furthermore the respondent has acted in breach of the agreement as

well the act and the money collected by the respondent have bcen

misused by them.

12. That section 18 (11[a] the real estate (Regulation and t)evelopmentJ Act,

2016 (hereinafter the act) makes a promoter liable in case he fails to

complete or give possession in accordance with the terms of thc

agreement for sale or as the case may be. Thus, the act of respondent of

accepting and acknowledging the payments made by the complain.rnt

forms a deemed and enforceable contract between the above-mentioned

parties.

C. Reliefsought by the complainant:

13. The complainant has sought following relief(s):

(i) Direct the respondent to refund the amount of Rs. 52,15,509/- along

with pendente lite interest from the due date of payment till the datc

of actual payment, in favour of complainant and against the

respondent.

?age 6 ol23
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14. On the date of hearing, the authority explained to thc

respondent/promoter about the contraventions as alleged to have boen

committed in relation to section 1 1(a) (al of the Act to plead guilty or not

to plead guilty.

D. Reply by the respondent.

The respondent has contested the complaint on the following grounds: -

15. That the complaint is neither maintainable nor tenablc and is liable to be

out-rightly dismissed. The booking application form was signed betwccn

the complainant and the respondent prior to the enactment of the Real

Estate (Regulation and Developmentl Act,2016 and the provisions lard

down in the said Act cannot be applied retrospectively.

That there is no cause of action to file the present complaint.

That the complainant has no locus standi to file the present complaint.

That this Hon'ble Authority does not have the jurisdiction to try and

decide the present complaint.

The present complaint is barred by Iimitation.

That the complainant is estopped from filing the prcscnt complaint by his

own acts, conducts, omissions, admissions, acquiescence and laches.

That the complaint is not maintainable for the reason that the booking

application form contains an arbitration clause which reflers to thc

dispute resolution mechanism to be adopted by the parties in the event ol

any dispute i.e., clause 48 of the booking application form.

That the complainant has not approached this authority with clean hands

and have intentionally suppressed and concealed thc nlaterial Iacts in tht

complaint. The present complaint has been filed by thcm maliciousll

with an ulterior motive and it is nothing but a sheer abuse o[ the proccssr

of law. The true and correct facts are as follows:

t6.

17.

18.

79.

20.

21-.

22.
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That complainant after checking the veracity of the project namely, 'lreo

City central', Sector 59, Gurgaon had applied for allotment of an

apartment vide their booking application form. The complainant agreed

to be bound by the terms and conditions of the booking application lorm.

That based on the application for booking, the respondent sent a lcttor

dated 06.07.2012 intimating the complainant to completc thc

documentation formalities which were required for the purpose of

allotment. Accordingly, the respondent vide its allotment offer letter

daled 26.09.2012 allotted to the complainant apartment no. Rl20]

having tentative super area of 1241.67 sq. ft. for a total sale consideratron

of Rs. 1,78,18,33 3 /-.

That the respondent had as per the terms of the allotment sent threc

copies of buyer's agreement to the complainant vide its lettcr clatcd

19.062013 and it had asked the complainant to rL'turn all thc thrcc

copies back to it. However, the complainant miserablc failed to sign and

return the copies of the buyer's agreement to the respondent despitc

reminders dated 25.09.2013 and 07.03.2014. The terms of the buyer's

agreement were already the part of schedule I of the booking application

Form.

That the respondent raised payment demands from the complainant in

accordance with the agreed terms and conditions of the allotment as well

as of the payment plan. The complainant made payment of somc of thc

installments and then started committing defaults. lt is pertincnr to

mention herein that the respondent had raised thc first installmcnt)

demand on 26.09.2072 for the net payable amount ol Rs 19,67,151/.

However, the complainant remitted the demanded amount only Jftrrr

reminders dated 22.1,0.2072 and 14.11.201,? and final notice dated

18.12.20'1.2 were sent by the respondent.

24.

25.

26.
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That the respondent had raiscd the third installntcnt dcmand on

05.03.2014 for the net payable amount of Rs. 17,48,358/-. However, the

complainant remitted the payment towards the demanded amount after

reminders dated 31.03.2014 and 21.04.2O14 were sent by the

respondent.

That vide payment demand dated 15.04.2015, the respondent raised thc

payment demand towards the/fourth installment for net payable amount

of Rs. 17,45,437.07. However, the complainant failcd to adhere to hcr

obligation in making payment towards the demanded amount despite

reminders dated 13.05.2015 & 08.06.2015 and final notice dated

03.07.2015 and the same was adjusted in the next installmcnt demand as

arrears.

That vide payment demand dated 08.10.2015, the respondent raised thc

payment demand towards the fifth installment for net payable amount ol

Rs.37,51,839.57. However, the complainant again failed to remit lhc

demanded amount despite reminders dated 09.11.2015 & 02.12.2015

and the due amount was adjusted in the next installment demand as

arrears.

That the respondent had raised the sixth installment demand on

28.L2.2015 for the net payable amount of Rs. 5 5,0U,082.12. However, the

complainant again failed to remit the demanded amount despitc

reminders dated 25.01.2016 & 18.02.201.6 and final notice dated

05.07.2016 and the same was adiusted in the next installment demand as

arrears. The respondent had, vide its letter dated 09.02.2016, ever

intimated the complainant about the interest accrued on account of dcla)'

in making payment towards the demanded amount.

That vide payment demand dated 24.08.2016, the respondort raisecl Ihc

payment demand towards the seventh installment for net payablc

Complarnt No. 146 ot 2A2l)
l

27.

29.

30.

31.
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amount of Rs. 72,66,A48.67 . However, the complainant yet again failcd ro

adhere to her obligation of making payment towards the demanded

amount despite reminders dated 19.09.2016 & 13.10.2016 and final

notice dated 07.11.20L6

32. That it is pertinent to mention here that according to agrced clauscs of

the booking application form, timely payment of installments within rhc

agreed time schedule was the essence of allotment. 'l'he complainant is a

real estate investor who had booked the unit in question with a view to

earn quick profit in a short period. However, her calculations went wrong

on account of slump in the real estate market and the complainant did

not possess sufficient funds to honour her commrtments. 'l hc

complainant was never ready and willing to abide by her contractual

obligations and she also did not have the requisite funds to honour hcr-

commitments.

33. That on account of non-fulfillment oF the contractual obligations by thc

complainant despite several opportunities extended by the respondcnt,

the allotment of the complainant was cancelled and tlre earnest molt€y

deposited by the complainant along with other charges were forfcitcd

vide cancellation letter dated 23.01.201,7 in accordance with clausc 7

read with clause 11 of the booking application fornr and clause 3 of thc

allotment letter.

34. That even otherwise, the due date to handover the possession of the unit

had not lapsed at the time of the termination of the allotment ol rhe

complainant. The possession of the unit was supposcd to be offcrcd to

the complainant in accordance with thb agreed terms and conditions. Of

the booking application form. As per clause :18 of the booking application

form the possession of the unit was supposed to be oftered to thc

complainant within a period of 42 months from thc datc of approval of

Page 10 ol 23
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36.

the building plans and/or fulfilment of the preconditions imposed

thereunder. The allottee further agrees that the company shall

additionally be entitled to a period of 180 days as gracc period.

35. It has been specified in sub-clause (xv) of clause 16 of the building plan

dated 05.09.2013 of the said project that the clearance issued by thc

Ministry of Environment and l.'orest, Government 0l India has to bc

obtained before starting the construction of the prolect. 'l'he environment

clearance for construction of the said project was granted on 12.12.2013.

Furthermore, in clause 1 of part-A of thc environment clearance datL'd

12.12.2013 it was stated that 'consent to establish'was to be obtaineci

before the start of any construction work at site. The consent to establish

was granted on 07.02.2014 by the concerned authorities. Therefore, thc

pre-condition of obtaining all the requisite approvals were fulfilled only

on 07 .02 .2014 .

That in terms of the booking application form thc proposed tinre for

handing over of possession has to be computed from 07.02.2011.

Moreover, as per clause 13.5 of the buyer's agreemcnt, 'extended delay

period' of 12 months from the end of grace period is also requircd to bc

granted to the respondent. The due date to handover the posscssion w.rs

to elapse on 07.02.201,9. However, it is submitted that the said duc

period was subject to the occurrence of the force majeure conditions and

the timely payment ofdemanded amount by the complainant.

That the implementation of the said project has been hantpered dLre to

non-payment of instalments by allottees on time and also due to thc

events and conditions which were beyond the control of thc respondclt,

and which have affected the materially affected tho construction and

progress of the project. Some of the force maieure events/conditions

37.
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which were beyond the controL of the respondent and affcctcd thc

implementation of the project and are as under:

Inability to undertake the construction for approx. 7-8 months due

to Central Government's Notification with regard to

Demonetizjltion; [Onlv haopened second time in 7l vears ol

independence hence beyond control and could not be foreseenl. 1'he

respondent had awarded the construction of the proiect to one o[ the

Ieading construction companies of India. The said contractor/ company

could not implement the entire project for approx. T-8 months w.c.i

from 9-10 November 2 016 the day when the Central Governmcnt issucd

notification with regard to demonetization. During this period, the

contractor could not make payment to the labour in cash and as

majority of casual labour force engaged in construction activitics in

India do not have bank accounts and are paid in cash on a daily basis.

During demonetization the cash withdrawal limit for companies wa:

capped at Rs.24,000 per week initially whereas cash payments to

labour on a site of the magnitude of the project in question are Rs. 3 4

lakhs per day and the work at site got almost halted for 7-8 months as

bulk of the labour being unpaid went to their hometowns, which

resulted into shortage of labour. Hence the implementation of thc

project in question got delayed due on account of issucs faccd b1,

contractor due to the said notification of Central Govcrnmcnt.

Further there are studies of Reserve Bank of lndia and independcnt

studies undertaken by scholars of different institutcs/univcrsitics aId

also newspaper reports of Reuters of the relevant period of 2016,1 7 on

the said issue of impact of demonetization on real estate industry aDd

construction labour. The Reserve Bank of India has published rcports

Complaint No. 146 of 202t)
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on impact of demonetization. In the report- Macroeconomic Impact of

Demonetization, it has been observed and mentioned by Reserve llank

of lndia at page no. 10 and 42 of the said report that the constructron

industry was in negative during Q3 and Q4 of 2016-17 and started

showing improvement only in April 2017.That in view of the several

studies and this report, the said event of demonetization was bcyond

the control of the respondent, hence the time period for offer of

possession should deemed to be extended for 6 months on account of

the above.

Hon'ble National Green Tribu nal

has been passing orders to protect the environment of the country and

especially the NCR region. The tlon'ble NGT had passed orders

governing the entry and exit of vehicles in NCR region. Also the llon'blc

NGT has passed orders with regard to phasing out the 10 year old dicscl

vehicles from NCR. The pollution levels of NCR region have been tluttt'

high for couple of years at the time of change in weather in November

every year. The Contractor of the respondent could not undcrtake

construction for 3-4 months in compliance of thc orders of Ilort'blc

National Green Tribunal. Due to following, there was a delay ol :l-4

months as labour went back to their hometowns, which resultcd in

shortage of labour in April -May 2015, November-l)ecenrber 2016 and

November-December 201,7. The district administration issued tht'

requisite directions in this regard. In view of the above, constructrorL

work remained very badly affected for 6-12 months due to the abovc

stated major events and conditions which were beyond the control ol

the respondent and the said period is also required to be addcd tbr'

calculating the delivery date of possession.

Complaint No. 146 of ?021)

ll.

20r5-20t6-?oL7-
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iii. That in the year 2017, there was a dispute between the respondent

and the contractor of the proiect on account of which th.
construction work of project came to a halt and this fact was intimated

to the complainant as well. On account of the stoppage of work by the

contractor of the project in question, valuable time to complete thc

construction was lost and the same is covered undcr the amhit ol tlr(l
definition of 'force majeure' as defined in Clause 1 of the Uuver's

Agreement.

gg$ Several allottees, including

the complainant, were in default of the agreed payntent plan, and thc

payment of construction linked instalments was delayed or not nracle

resulting in badly impacting and delaying the implcmentation ol thc

entire proiect.

Due to heavy ra in fa Il

in Gurugram in the year 2016 and unfavourable weather conditions. all

the construction activities were badly affected as the whole town was

waterlogged and gridlocked as a result of which the implementation of

the project in question was delayed for many weeks. Even various

institutions were ordered to be shrit down/closed for many days during

that year due to adverse/severe weather conditions. 'fhe said period is

also required to be added to the timeline for offering possession by the

respondent.

vi. That Divisional Commissioner, Gurgaon directcd District I own plal)ner,

Gurgaon to stop construction at site and for nearly two months thc

implementation was kept in abeyance. Despite all these circumstancr:s

mentioned above the respondent workcd hard and tirelessly and was

able to complete the construction of the apartment allotted to thc
complainant.

Page 14 ol 23
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38. That the construction of

complainant was located

allotment of the complainant she is left with no right, claim, lien or

interest. The present complaint is filed with malafide motives and in

order to illegally extract benefits from the respondent. The complaint is

liable to be dismissed with heavy costs payable to the respondent.

39. Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and placed on thc

record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can bc

decided on the basis of these undisputed documents and submission nr.rdc

by the parties.

E. Iurisdiction of the authority

40. The respondent has raised objection regarding jurisdiction of authoriry rc

entertain the present complaint and the said objection stands reiected

The authority has complete territorial and subiect matter jurisdiction tc,

adjudicate the present complaint for the reasons given below:

E. I Territorial iurisdiction

41. As per notification no. 1 /92 /20L7-1TCP dated 14.1,2.2017 issued by TowrL

and Country Planning Department, the jurisdiction of Rcal tistati.

Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram l)istrict for al

purpose with offices situated in Gurugram. In the present case, the projecl.

in question is situated within the planning area of Curugram District,

Therefore, this authority has complete territorial jurisdiction to deal with

the present complaint.

E. II Subiect matter iurisdiction

42.Section 1i(4)(aJ of the Acr, 2016 provides rhat the promorer sha bcr

responsible to the allottee as per agreement for salc. Section 11(4.)(al r:;

reproduced as hereunder:

,t n,,a * ..;.,,f (, rn plJ

tower in which the apartment allotted to the

is complete. However, after cancellation of the

Page 15 ol 23
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Section 11(4)(a)

Be responsible for all obligotions, responsibilities ond linctions under
the provisions ofthis Act or the rules and regulations mode thereunder
or to the allottees as per the qgreement for sqle, or to the association of
allottees, os the cqse moy be, till the conveyance of all the aportnents,
plots or buildings, as the cose may be, to the olloLtees, or Lhe (omnon
areas to the association of qllottees or thc conpetent uuthority, os Lhe
cose moy be;

Section 34-Functions of the Authority:

344 of the Act provtdes to ensure complionce ol the oblioa\ons cost
upon the promoLers, the allottees and the reol estate agenLs under this
Act and the rules and regulations made thereunder.

43. So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the authority has

complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-conrplianc(, of

obligations by the promoter leaving aside compensation which is to be

decided by the adjudicating officer if pursued by the complainants at a

Iater stage.

44. Further, the authority has no hitch in proceeding with the complarnt and

to grant a relief of refund in the present matter in view of the ludgctnelt
passed by the Hon'ble Apex Court in /Vewtecfi promoters ond Developers

Privote Limited Vs Stote of lt.p. and Ors.,, SCC Online SC 1044 dxitttd
on 11,.17.2021wherein it has been laid down as under:

"86. From the scherne ol the Act ol which o detoiled rclerence hos been
mode and toking note ol power of odjudicotion delineoted with the
tegulotory outhority ond odjudicoting oJliceL whot linolty culls out is thot
olthough the Act indicotes the distinct exptessions like ,rct'und,, ,interest,,

'penolty' ond 'compensotion,, o conjoint reoding ol Sections 18 ond 19
cleorly honifests thot when it cones to refund of the omount, ond interest
on the refund omounL or directjng poyment ol interest for deloyed
delivety ol possession, or penolty ond interest thereon, it js the requlotory
outhotity which hos the powet to exomine ond detetmine the outcofie of
o cohploint. At the some time, when it comes to o question ol seeking the
relief oI odjudging cofipensotion ond intetest thereon under Sect@ns 72,
14, 18 ond 19, the odjudicoting officer exclusively hos the power to
detetmine, keeping in view the coltective rcoding ol Section 71 rcod with
Section 72 ol the Act. if the odjudlcotion undet Sectians 12, 11, 1B ond 1g
other thon compensotion os envjsoged, il extended to the odjudicoting
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-___J
ollicer os ptoyed thot, in our view, mqy intend to expond the ombit ond
scope of the powerc ond lunctions ol the odjudicotinq olficet under
Section 77 ond thot would be ogoinst the mondote of the Act 2016 ,,

F. Findings on the obiections raised by the respondent.

F.l Obiection regarding complainant is in breach of application
form for non-invocation of arbitration.

45. The respondent submitted that the complaint is not maintainable for the

reason that the buyers agreement contains an arbitration clause which

refers to the dispute resolution mechanism to be adopted by the parties

in the event ol any dispute and the same is reproduced below for the

ready reference:

"48, Dispute Resolution by Arbitrqtion
"All or any disputes orising out or touching upon in relotion to the terms ol

this Agreement or its termination including the interpretatton an(l volidity
of the terms thereof and the respective rights and obligotions of the porties
sholl be settled amicobly by mutuol discussions foiling which the some sholl
be settled through reference to a sole Arbitrator to be appotnteal hy a
resolution of the Bootd of Directors of the Company, whose decsion sholl be

Jinql ond binding upon the porties. The ollottee hereby conlirms that it sholt
hove no objection to the appointment of such sole Arbitrotor even if Lhe

person so oppointed, is on employee or Advocate of the Compuny or 6
otherwise connected to the Company ancl the Allottee hereby accepts ond
ogrees that this alone sholl not constitute o ground for chollenge to the
inclependence or importiality of the soid sole Arbitrator to condu(t lhe
orbitrotion- The arbitration proceedings sholl be goterned by Lhe
Arbitration and Conciliotion AcL, 1996 or any sLaluLory omendnenLs/
modificotions thereto and shqll be held ot the Company,s offces or ot o
location designated by the said sole Arbitrotor tn Curgoon. The longuoge ol
the arbitration proceedings ond the A\.vord sholl be in English. The company
ond the allottee will shore the fees of the Arbitrotor in equal proportion ,.

46. The authority is of the opinion that the jurisdiction of the authorty
cannot be fettered by the existence of an arbitration clause in thc

application form as it may be noted that section 79 of thc Act bars the

jurisdiction of civil courts about any matter which falls within rhc

purview of this authority, or the Real Estate Appellatc .t.ribunal. 
Thus, rhe
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intention to render such disputes as non-arbitrable seems to be clear.

Also, section 88 of the Act says that the provisions of this Act shall be in

addition to and not in derogation of the provisions of any other la,,!, for

the time being in force. Further, the authority puts reliance on catena of

judgments of the Hon'ble Supreme Court, particularly tn Notionol Seeds

Corporation Limited v. M. Madhusudhan Reddy & Anr. (2O12) 2 SCC

506, wherein it has been held that the remedies provided under the

Consumer Protection Act are in addition to and not in derogation of the

other laws in force, consequently the authority would not be bound to

refer parties to arbitration even if the agreement between the parties hicl

an arbitration clause.

47. Further, in Aftob Singh and ors. v. Emaar MGF Land Ltd ond ors.,

Consumer case no. 707 of 2015 decided on 13.07.2017, the National

Consumer Disputes Redressal Commission, New Delhi (NCI)RC) has hcld

that the arbitration clause in agreements between thc complainants and

builder could not circumscribe the jurisdiction of a consumer..l.hc

relevant paras are reproduced below:

"49. Support to the above view is olso lent by Section 79 of the recentty
enocted Reol Estate (Regulotion ond Development) Act,20I6 (for short,,the
Reol Estote Act"). Section 79 of the said Act reods os follo\us

"79. Bar of jurisdiction - No civil courl shall have lurisdicliotl to
entertain any suit or proceeding in respect ol dny muLler which
the Authority or the adludicoting offrcer or the Appellote
Tribunol is empowered by or under this Act to determine ond no
injunction sholl be gronted by ony court or othet authonLy in
respect Ol any OtLlon LoAen or to be lokpn tn pur\unuLe ul rn.t
power conferred by ot under this AcL.,

It can thus, be seen thot the said ptovision expressly ousts Lhe Junsdtctton oJ
the Civil Court in respect ofany motter which the Reol L:stote Regulotory
Authority, estoblished under Sub-section (1) of SecLion 20 or Lhe
Adjudicoting 1ff;cer, oppointed under Sub section (1) ol Sectl.,n 71 or the
Real Estate Appellant Tribunol estoblished under Sectton 43 ol the Reol
Estate Act, is empowered to determine. Ilence, in view ol the bindtng drctutn
of the Hon'ble Supreme Court tn A. Ayyoswomy [supio), the
motters/disputes, which the Authonttes under the Reol l \tate Act ctrc
empowered to decide, are non-orbitroble, notwithstonding on ArbtLratton

Com plaint No. 746of 2021)
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Agreement between the parties to such motters, which, to o lorge extent, arc
similor to the disputes t'alling for resolution under the Consumer AcL.

56. Consequently, we unhesitatingly reject Lhe urguments on behou ol the
Builder and hold thot an Arbitration Clouse in the olorc sLoled kind ol
Agreements between the Complatnonts ond Lhe tsuilder connot cicun\Lnbe
the jurisdiction ofo Consumer Fora, notwithstonding the amendments mode
to Section B ofthe Arbitrotion Act."

48. While considering the issue of maintainability of a complaint beforc a

consumer forum/commission in the fact of an existing arbitration claLlsc

in the application form, the Hon'ble Supreme Court in case titled as M/s
Emaar MGF Land Ltd. V. Aftab Singh in revision perition no.2629-
30/201A incivil appeal no. ?3StZ-Z3St3 of ZO|T decided on

lO.lZ,Z0lA has upheld the aforesaid judgement of NCDRC and as

provided in Article 141 of the Constitution of India, the law declared by

the Supreme Court shall be binding on all courts within the territory ol
India and accordingly, the authority is bound by thc aforesaid vierv. l hc

relevant para of the judgement passed by the Supreme Court is

reproduced below:

"25. This Court in the series of judgments as nottced dbo|e considere(l the
provisions of Consumer Protection AcL, 1986 os well us At.bttt.otto AtL, 1996
and loid down that complqint under Consumer prolecLion A.t being a
speciol remedy, despite there being an arbftrotion ooreemeDt lhe
proceeclings before Consumer Forum have to.qo on and no error commitLed
by Consumer Forum on rqecting the oppliccttion. There ts reoson Jor not
intelecting proceedings under Consumer prctcction AcL on the strength ctn
orbitrotion ogreement by Act, 1996.'fhe remedy under Consumer protection
Act is a remedy provided to o consumer whenihere ts o delctt tn ony goods
or servlces. The complqint means ony ollegation in writing mode by o
comploinont hos also been explained in Section 2(c) of the Act. l,he remedy
under the Consumer Protectrcn Ac.t ts conlined to Lnmptotnt by consumer c.ts

dejined under the Act for defect or defciencies coused by o service provtdcr,
the cheap and a quick reme.l), has been pravided to the cansumer which ts
the object and purpose of the Act os noticed obove.,,

49. Therefore, in view of the above judgements and considering thc
provisions of the Act, thc authority is of the vicw that complainants .rrc

well within right to seek a special remedy availablc in a beneficial Acr
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such as the Consumer Protection Act and RERA Act, 2016 instead of going

in for an arbitration. Hence, we have no hesitation in holding that this

authority has the requisite jurisdiction to entertain the complaint and

that the dispute does not require to be refcrrcd to arbitration neccss.rrily.

In the light of the above-mentioned reasons, the authority is of the view

that the obiection of the respondent stands rejected.

F.ll Obiections regarding force maieure

50. The respondents-promoter has raised the contention that thc
construction ofthe tower in which the unit ofthe complainant is situated,

has been delayed due to force majeure circumstances such as orders
passed by National Green Tribunal to stop construction during 2015

2016-2077 -2078, dispute with contractor, non-payment of insralment by

allottees and demonetization. The plea of the rcspondent rcgarding

various orders of the NGT and demonetisation but all the pleas advanccd

in this regard are devoid of merit. The orders passed by NG1. banning

construction in the NCR region was for a very short period of time and

thus, cannot be said to impact the respondent-builder leading to such a

delay in the completion. The plea regarding demonetisation is also

devoid of merit. Further, any contract and dispute between contractor

and the builder cannot be considered as a ground for delayecl comptction

of project as the allottee was not a party to any such contract. Also, thcrc
may be cases where allottees has not paid instalments regularly but all

the allottees cannot be expected to suffer because of few allottees. .l'hus.

the promoter respondent cannot be gjvcn any leniency on based of
aforesaid reasons and it is well settled principle that a person cannot titkc
benefit of his own wrong.

G. Findings regarding reliefsought by the complainant.
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(i) Direct the respondent to refund the amounr of Rs. S2,15,509/- along
with pendente lite interest from the due date of payment till the datc ol.

actual payment, in favour ofcomplainant and against the respondent.

51. The complainant-allottee booked a residential apartn]cnt in thc prolcct of
the respondent named as ,,lreo City Central,, situated at sector 59,

Gurgaon, Haryana for a total sale consideration of Rs. Rs.1,7t),1g,lJi)3/ .

The allotment of the unit was made on 26,09.2012. M orcover, no bu rldcr
buyer agreement was executed between the parties.

52. The respondent vide letter dated 19.06.2013 sent three copies of buildcr
buyer agreement and asked to return it after signing of the same but the
complainant failed to do so despite reminders dated 25.09.2013 and
07.03.2014. As per the payment plan the respondent started raising
payments from the complainant but they defaulted to make rhe
payments. The complainant-allottee in total has made a paymcnt of
Rs. 52,15,509/-. The respondent vide letter dated 05.03.2014 raised rhc
demand towards third instalment and due to non-payment front th0
complainant it sent reminders on 31.03.201 4 and 21.04.2014 and

thereafter various instalments for payments were raised but thc
complainant failed to pay the same. Further the respondent sent final
notice dated 07.11.201,6 to clear the outstanding dues within 30 days.

Thereafter the respondent cancelled the allotment the unit vide lettcr
dated 23.0t.2077 .

53. The authority observes that the promoter was required to refuncl thc
balance amount as per applicable cancellation clausc of thc applicirtron
form. The balance amount has not been refunded which is a subsisting
obligation of the promoter as per the booking application form as bu ilder
buyer agreement was not executed between thcm. ,l'he respondent_
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builder must have refunded the balance amount after making reduction

of the charges. On failure of the promoter to refund the amount thc

authority is of considered opinion that the promoter should have refund

the balance amount after deducting 100/o of the sale consideration.

The Hon'ble Apex Court ofland in cases of Maula Bux Vs, Ilnion of India,
(7970) 1 SCR 928 and Sirdar K.B. Ram Chandra Raj Urs Vs. Sarah C.

Urs, (2016) 4 SCC 736, held that forfeiture of thc amount in casc of

breach of contract must be reasonable and ifforfeiture is in the latur(.ot
penalty, then provision of the section 74 of the Contract Act, 7g72 art:

attracted and the party so forfeiting must prove actual damage.

Even keeping in view, the principle laid down by thc Ilon,blc Apex Court

of the land, the Haryana Real Estate Regutatory Authority Gurugram

(Forfeiture of earnest money by the builder) Regulations, 201g, framed

regulation 11 provided as under-

"AMOUNT OF EARNEST MONEY

Scenorio prior to the Real Estate [Regulotions ond Development) Act,2016 wds
different. Frouds were carried out without ony fear as there wos no law lor the
same but now, in view of the obove facts ond taking into cansi(lerotton the
judgements of Hon'ble National Consumer Disputes Redressol Commission ond
the Hon'ble Supreme Court of lndia, the outhoriry is of the view thot the
forkiture omount of the earnest money sholl not exceed more thon 10ok ol the
consideration amount of the reol estote i.e. qportment/plot/buildtng os the cose
may be in all cases where the concellqtion of the llat/unit/plot is mode by the
builder in o unilaterol monner or the buyer inLends to withdraw fror?t the pro)ecL
and ony ogreement containing ony clouse conUory to the aforesoi(l regulotiotls
sholl be void ond not binding on the buler"

56. In view of aforesaid circumstances, the respondent is directed to refund

the paid-up amount after deducting 10% of the basic sale price of the u nir

being earnest money within 90 days along with an interest @ l).7St/Lt p.a.

on the refundable amount, from the date of cancellation i.e.. 23.01.2017

till the date of its payment.

Complaint No. 146 of 202t- l
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H. Directions ofthe authority: -

57. Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issue the followinEg

directions under section 3 7 of the Act to ensure compliance of obligation:;

cast upon the promoter as per the functions entrustcd to the autho ty
under sec 34(fl of the Act:-

i. The respondent/promoter is dirccted to refund the paid up

amount after deducting 100/o of the basic sale p rice of the un it bcing

earnest money within 90 days along with an intcrest @ 10.752, p.a

on the refundable amount, from the date of cancellation i.c.,

23.07.2017 till the date of its payment.

ii. A period of 90 days is given to the respondent to comply with rh(,

directions given in this order and failing which legal consequenccs

would follow.

58. Complaint stands disposed ol
59. File be consigned to the registry.

Complaint No. 146 of'2020

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram
Dated,: z?.o9.2023
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